2020 HCSC

CORPORATE SOCIAL
RESPONSIBILITY
REPORT HIGHLIGHTS
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

80,221

$2,182,018

2,037

$330,000

employee volunteer hours

nonprofits served

cash equivalent of 2020 Volunteer Hours

Matching Dollars awarded to 353 community
partners for direct volunteer hours

**One hour of volunteering has a $27.20 cash equivalent, as calculated by Independent Sector from data provided by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (2020)

COVID-19 COMMUNITY
COLLABORATION FUND
Since the inception of the company’s COVID-19
Community Collaboration Fund, HCSC provided $8
million in grants to 128 local organizations to
address hunger relief, child care, provider support,
senior care and access to care.

BLUE DOOR
NEIGHBORHOOD CENTERS®
The Illinois Plan transformed an abandoned retail
store in Chicago’s Morgan Park neighborhood
into a 130,000-square-foot employee workspace
and a community-facing Blue Door Neighborhood
CenterSM (BDNCSM). The BDNC, which opened in
August, is a place for community members to
connect with each other and focus on their wholeperson health.

EMPLOYEE GIVING

HCSC employees donated $586,000
through our annual giving campaigns.

Care Van®*:
• 25 vans
• 54,696 clients served
• 41,480 immunizations provided
• 38,255 other health services provided

HEALTHY KIDS, HEALTHY FAMILIES®

Nearly $7M

invested to support 124 nonprofit partners

More than 405,000
people served

More than 25 million

health services and resources provided since 2011
Over nine years of our collaboration with
the American Lung Association:
• Engaged 227 health centers
• An estimated 832,237 people reached
• 3,442 community education and outreach activities
HCSC is committed to lowering our energy consumption
and carbon footprint. Our headquarters buildings in Texas,
Oklahoma, Montana and Illinois, as well as our new facility
in Morgan Park in Chicago, are Fitwel certified, meaning
they support healthier workplace environments. HCSC’s
headquarters in Montana and Texas are LEED certified, a
recognition given to buildings that are energy efficient.

HCSC partnered with Feeding America
to support 27 food banks in 2020 to
eliminate food insecurity and remove
barriers to adequate nutrition. Feeding
America reported more than 1.3 million meals being
distributed across our states, including over 1.1 million
incremental pounds of produce, dairy and protein.
*Due to COVID-19 some Care Van data is underreported

SUSTAINABILITY
• Nearly 1.4 million pounds of paper recycled
• Nearly 4.8 million gallons of water saved through recycling efforts
• 100% of our electricity comes from renewable energy
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